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ف
ردی

 

 

بارم
 

  

Odd One Out. 

 . A)apple juice             b)coffee                    c)orange                             d)tea 

 . A)serving                   b)skating                   c)biking                               d)jogging 

 . A)range                      b)cost                         c)vary                                 d)change 

    

  

 . fill in the blanks with the words given. 

(despite – respect – meet – ability – matter – impossible – percent – valuable – diet 

- imagine) 

 . Fatemeh and Mobina tried hard to get there,………………being very late. 

 . Zahra's speaking………….in English is wonderful. She is a native speakers. 

 . Aida and Sima will ………………..their parents as older as wiser. 

 . No……………what people say. You should do your best. 

 . Learning a language at night is …………………… . 

 . Having healthy ……………….. needs daily exercises. 

  

  

 . choose the best answer. 

  . Nika and Parnian speak English,but it's not their ………………… language  

a) social                     b)general              c)native                         d)recent 

  . Now that we can live in different cities,We……………… by email  

a) experience           b)notice              c)measure                d)communicate 

  . Mehrana and Fazeleh are agree that a(n)…………diet is the key to great health  

a) balanced            b) necessary       c) available               d) harmful 
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  .Kimia and Simin are under a lot of……………  at work It may make them ill. 

   a)addiction            b)pressure          c)manner           d)emotion 

  .Melina:Are you hungry?       Melika:No,I ate………………cake in the kitchen  
 

  a)many              b)a few              c)lot of                  d)a lot of 
 
   The weather………  very dry recently We've had………  rain  
 
  a)is/little              b)is/few              c)has been/little   d)has been/few 
 
  .Bahar and Diba have lived in canda……………January  
 
 a) from          b) since           c) for       d) in 
 
  .Hosna: I………………some new shoes yesterday.Do you want to see them? 

 
  a) has bought            b) have bought     c) bought          d) will buy 

  

 . Put (s) for the subjects,(o) for the objects,(v)for the verbs and(adv) for the 

adverbs. 

        . Raha and Nazli haven’t seen Kiana and his brother recently. 

        .Ainaz and Kimia met some interesting people at the party. 

        .Tomorrow afternoon, Masoumeh will not finish my homework. 

           .Reihaneh's father always drinks coffee. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

         . Put the words in brackets in the correct places 

   .Zahra and Simin didn’t go out because of the rain.(heavy) 

  .Fatemeh and Sima don’t play volleyball good after Math class on 

Saturdays.(never-good) 

    

  

 .fill in the blanks with your own information. 

  .Africa is a c……………… but India is a country. 

  .Watch o……………… !Yo are going to hurt yourself. 

  .There w………   lots of tourists in the city center this morning. 

  .I know helen.I have known her f…………… a long time. 

  

 4از  2صفحه 



 
  

 .Complete the sentences using the correct form of the words in brackets. 

  .Melika……………………..(go/to school/always)on Wednesday afternoons. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. . 

  .My brother………………….(me/this watch/give/to) along time ago. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

  

  

 .fill in the blank with the appropriate question. 

 

  . …………………………………………………………………………………………? 

A lot of people travel to work by car everyday. 

  …………………………………………………………………………………………..? 

Our neighbor has been in hospital for fifteen days. 

  

  

 .Match the words with their definitions. 

  .ready for you to use.(………)                                         a)cure 

  . To spend a lot of time with some one.(….)                b)parking lot 

  .To make a sick person well again(….)                          c)hang out 

                                                                                                 d)available 

    

  

 .Unscramble the given words. 

             .How much does it………….?     Tomans. (osct) 

             . To have a healthier lifestyle,people should check 

their……….health.(gnraeel) 

  

   

  .Match the words with their antonyms or synonyms. 

  )increase#                                                                    a)mental 

  )harmful#                                                                      b)without worry 

  )calm=                                                                             c)decrease 

 

    

 4از  9صفحه 
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  )prevent=                                                                        d)useful 

  )physical #                                                                       e)stop 

                                                                                               f)emotional 

   

  . Unscrambling.  

  . do-milk-you-every night-how much-drink-? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

  . your-food-eaten-have-ever-chinese-parents-? 
 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

  

   

  .Cloze test. 

 

People busy lifestyle in big cities has created many problems for their health.Rushing 

to and from school and work has made it hard for everyone to be ………  ………active. 

Many people do not have time yo cook or……..  …….healthy food.They eat junk 

food. This type of …….  ……… has changed people's taste. Watching Tv and working 

with technology for long hours have also ……….  ………people's health. 

  -  ) wrongly               ) emotionally                    )physically             ) fluently 

  -  ) exchange             ) imagine                          ) prepare               ) cause 

  -  ) diet                       ) manner                          ) stage                    ) reason 

  -  ) prevented            ) measured                      ) improved            ) risked 

 

  

 4از  4صفحه 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

  .orange                  .serving                       .cost 

  .despite           .ability              .respect                .matter               .impossible               .diet 

   .c                .d               .a              .b               .d               .c             .b              .c 

 

  -                            

  . Raha and Nazli(s) haven’t seen(v) Kiana and his brother(o) recently(adv). 
  .Ainaz and Kimia(s) met(v) some interesting people(o) at the party(adv). 
  .Tomorrow afternoon(adv), Masoumeh(s) will not finish(v) my homework(o). 
  .Reihaneh's father always drinks coffee. 

   .Zahra and Simin didn’t go out because of the heavy rain. 
  .Fatemeh and Sima never play volleyball well after Math class on Saturdays 

   .continent                                                              .out 
  .were                                                                       .for 

   .Melika always goes to school………….. 
  .My brother gave this watch to me……….. 

   .How many people travel to work by car everyday? 
  .How long has been your neighbor in hospital? 

   -                    d-c-a 

   .cost                               .general 

   -                      c-d-b-e-a 

   .how much milk do you drink every night? 
  .Have your parents ever eaten Chinese food? 

   -                  c-c-a-d 
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